
v,, fnr whose sancity and

.. mornina School children wno
reEnonsible

I I' v.. .
fa worth twice as "

'ecaus their
time'courting and

of spend
and worth it

surDrised when they

fact that mo . needed
the

the economic
,f to stand

than has been supplied for the mar go
eBxarflirilrtion. Or if

tick-

ets."
sli by

'on certificates to fail and

COUNTY FAIR

SECTION

ITNTY FAIR

lbt Lincoln urnui)

UNCOLNTON, N. C,

..TONDtVY and THURSDAY

..nv.VVMa Clivnv

happmeao motnernooa

The hawk 1.

and too often neglected.

ever hovering at some
unsuspected

point ready to ppunce
down on the

brood that has Strayed away from tn

shelter of the inother wing.

UNLIMITED
ABILITY

ewsincoln Coun
Ashevill to come home when tney, w

i.Wille Oct 7 City of have SECTION
JOHN T. ftiKW"Di iauw..

matter

t laWLtTttw Fort office at

member ,,v!fir
of

don-- fl lnmn ana some juu

UNCOLNTON. N. C. MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1921the American itusi

Charlotte, at a premium of 6,215.55.

There were six bidders

The towm bnd had wen

entertained in a neighborlnf
village

been given. On

where a concert had

the train home the conductor
had

the ticket of

SOme 'trouble getting

.1. ..ai.nS. After
several

mi

say that it is none of my business.

Well it is printed now and I shall

make no effort to unprint it. You will

realize the truth of it some day."

1 7" S"v

StoX1.00, 8 month. 76c. Take

JL&MrttZone, 3.00 per year. PREMIUM LIST FOR THE COUNTY FAIRTO CORRECT A MISTAK1

Charleston News and Courier.

conference is real
The Washington

ENEMY HOPES ON THE RISE futile attempt, to get his finger, into

musician gave it
his vest pocket, the

up and announced:

"I've loht th' dang thing.'

ejaclated toe con

"Come, come,"

SStfainTholdand
new address.

(From The Statesville Daily.)

the role ol

The women who essay

leadership for their sex in National

r.hntred their minds

LEONARD'S I

Showing Smart Styles I

I

in New Fall Dresses, Coat

1 Suits and Coats.

Correct Styles,

Reasonable Prices.

I
Always Glad to Show

I

1
you Whether You Buy or

Not.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
JUDGING EXHIBITS

HOW TO JUDGE EXHIBITS AT

PAIRS

ly an attempt to correct me c.o

mistake made when the prescriptions

of the Paris conference were .

It is an attempt to regulate the

affairs of the world in such a way as

not to allow these
.

t pVmiit. This can be

MONDAY,
OCTOBER 10, 1921.

1. Cormetition is open as specified in the rules of each

DIRECTORS AND JUDGES

33. The Association may use either the single or the

three judge system or both.

34 The judges shall be furnished by the Secretary with

a list of all entries in their respective departments and books

j - i

department. ,
.

about asking for another amendment

to the Federal Constitution. They

.,! to State legislatures to

ductor
encouraginly. I0"

,

lost a thing like a
railroad tick t

J
retorted the

"Oh, I couldn't hey?'

"T do"indination,
other hvith

losh the bass drum,

know me. I juat

uc what. did 'o

BIG FAIR WILL OPEN IN LINCOLNTON ON

NOV. 1, AND CONTINUES FOUR DAYS

Community Days at Oak Grove, Salem, Gaines

Not only has ihere beea an at2. The gates will open for admission 01 visitors ax e.ou

m clnainc of n
hmsll

in wnicn ineir awaras are to ue recuiucu. tempt made to standardly the entries

of farm products and livestock at the
remove the common law disabilities!

would seem to

of the women, which

Banker's
Association

The American

in meeting in Los Angeles thinks pros-

perity is gradually returning and

is hoped that they are right in then

conclusion.
.

-
3. THE RULES AND REUULAiiuns rri-- iw 35. Should any of the judges previously seiectea ian w

AND EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE FAIR. EXHIBITORS
be pre8ent the directors of each department are authorized to

AND CONCESSIONAIRES ARE REQUIRED TO FAMILIAR en ua ,TOon;aa

(TW VIRGINIA 1

S Turkish!

The perfect blend of the three I

In one perfect cigarette I

one-eleve- n

cigarettes

lOforlS

various fairs to be held in the State

this year, but so far as possible, -

accomplished only by the formation

of one big
combination,

which of course is exactly what i

ident Wilson tried to achieve. Unless

it succeeds the current European

and ba -
nrnnhecies of new alliances

rr inHirp.ct.lv interested will be allow
IZE THEMSELVES WITH ALL. KUL.C9.

be more sensible course.

further information from the 'women

who essay
National leadership is that

ithey will form a woman's party, a

the Demo-

hng to the ruling the Committee

on Fairs jf the Department of

the iu.liriiiir at such exhibits
a Tha mnnooroTYiPnt rpservfts the risrht to amend or add

Wise Man

And Solo. Was

reputed to be a

Solomon," who was

he accumula
beforewise man

very like'

a thousand wives, said
something

this, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard,

'.. Mil overseers or ruler,

. - fAni.
to these rnles as they in their judgment, may deem advisable.

is to be uniform and in keeping with
ances of power, far trom oems

distinct organizauuu v -- -

ed to serve as judge, nor shall any official act as judge or um-

pire.

37. Judges are especially instructed not to award prem-

iums to any animal or article because of its presence it must

be individually worthy.

Gaston County Fair is on this week,

winning Tuesday and continuing

of taking in the Gaston
Fair,

S this year as

crovd. Gaston
County

swell the
help

In return the
. a chance to

the purpose 01 showing larm products

at fairs.

ville, Macpelah, Oak and

Daniels Will Be The Means of Supplying Cred-

itable Exhibits For The Big County Fair-

CLUB EXHIBITS WILL BE MAIN FEATURE

OF THE BIG FAIR

crats and the Republicans.
--

.hnt. what their worst enemies hoped

ful, are pretty certain w

in the main.

In the event ot conflict ot general ana specinc ruj, mc iti,c

will govern. , .

Aaanpioinn rpsprvea to itself tlte SOle and -

38. When two subjects are deemed by the judges 01 .eq
solute right 0 construe its own rules and regulations, and. to

they would do.

THERIDE IN THE DARK

lianM Drawn From Hallman Case;

consul"
be wise;

whKh

consider her way. and

ovberseer or ruler
having no guide,

her meat m
ummeT;

America should take this

of Solomon's .eriouslv. to her profit.

determine arbitrarily all matters and differences in regard ual merit, and when to either, or alone, the premium would

J nnnu.l Koo be awarded, in such casfe the award must be to divide the first

The committee has prepared a

number of score cards by which the

judge shall be guided in making his

or her decisions. By studying these

score cards the individual exhibitor

can gain a great deal of practical

information as to what constitutes

the most perfect and the moat util

Vlll v wj aav f

CHURCH NOTICE

There will be preaching and confer-

ence meeting at Salem Baptist church

All members are'
Sunday Oct. 16th.

urged and expected to be present

ino.
Avery,

a (T MeGinnis,

premium equally between the two competitors.

39. Premiums will not be paid exhibitors when it is f

tVimr nnmnonipH thp iuriVp.s when awardiniT the

Plea for Sheltering Motner vinK

Sin N vee, Lincoln folks w o

week could do

to Gaston Fair this

service by invit-

ing

heir County Fair a

personally their Gaston
friends

to visit Lincoln Fair.

ANNOUNCEMENTMORNING
TONIC

Henrv Ward
Beecher.)

6. The Secretary of the Association snau nave supervis-

ion and control of all exhibits and exhibitions for the Fair,

whether in the buildings, or grounds and reserves the right

to prescribe the dimensions and regulate the position of all

signs, to control the distribution of advertising matter and gen

'are stuffed with goods.
There

nn wnirn

. J ..v ....f,.... v..v a

owarrifl whn pftmnleted. shall be sicrned bv
tu j t !AAin rmmtv Voir will hn held Tuesday. Wed- -

Charlotte uoservci.

sancity of the
The concern for the

home and its protection
which has

been growing throughout the country

itarian tvoe of farm nrodnct. It isuiinii a iv " " " w" - - '

the judges, who will take charge of the book and return it to
the purpose of the committee to pub

nesday, Thursday and Friday, November 1, 2, 3 and 4th., and

Sunlnn io is prpMriVi nrpapntpH tn VOU.

L. Garrison

1W. Committee the Secretary. As the awaras are maae, tne airectors win

since the birth 01 wnicn B..w-- .. ,

..farj tn s Vthe aftermath of the

erally to direct the arrangement 01 articles on.exniuiuon 80

far as same may be necessary to secure harmony and attractive

anrjearance. All instructions shall come from him or through

attach the ribbon indicating the award.

An rtnniawtn f inl(Tic cVioll lip final dtim nn uTinpa.l shallWith the cooperation of everyone, the present management

i x. !H.klM PAnnhr TToJr on Annual institution.Leonard Bros.
lish m the tuture a more complete set

of score cards, covering every type

of agriculture, live stock, and home

economics exhibit.

The Judging of Corn

Instead of irivintr premiums for the

be considered except in cases of protest in writing, with strong

11 it

STRANGERS
ARE

SOMETIMES

DANGEROUS.

U7ZJtos have been goir

the
Znds tt the effect that driver.

authorized officials.
nans 10 mane me unitum jwui.jr x i ...... - ... .

ooking forward to making it a more forceful power for the
war

" must have been intensified in

the
'minds of those who had followed

the disclosures in the .courtroom at

Monroe as the trial of the young rdah

Hallman. charged with criminal as

BOX SUPPER

There will be a box supper Satur-

day night, Oct 16 at Union High

Proceeds to go

School, at Reepsville.

heater for auditor-

ium

for purchasing a

All the ladies are coially

evidence ot traua or violation 01 tne ruies 01 tne asbociuou.

41. Directors and judges must not permit consolidation
development in Lincoln County.

tu o nminfv foil. pvoppHpH pYnpptAtion of our people.
greatest amount of corn grown on any

or change ot exhibits
With the cooperation of all, there will be no doubt but that

ENTRY OF EXHIBITS
J

7. The management reserves the right to reject any

offered

42 Directors and judges are not authorized to agree to acre- the prizes are offered for

the most prolific and best exhibits,
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

LINCOLNTON, N. C.
of good

sault upon a young woman

to consist of ten ears accompanied
compromise in case of protect by an exhibitor.

Lincoln is an agricultural county. It's people are making

iA MJiu all linaa nf nrnorrpaa Yet. the average Yields Of
AI IlKHAK Mr.N

ted to bring boxes anu '

come
Tn nnnnaiifinn with thp PVhihit.S t.herP. Will he -8. No article or animal will be entitled to space until

proper entry has been made. After an article or animal has
1MU DIUUD tit an 11. v.. n

the principal crops are below the cost of production. As a coun

reputation and exceuei.v

nection. progressed.
But the concern I

was relieved in measure by the out--

come of the trial. The presiding judge

..t hoe heen. fearful that the moral I

ducted an exchange or sales department, through which ex

ty we cannot prosper as we snouia wnen sucn vunwuvu

by one stalk with ears attached. Cut

the stalk off about one foot above the

top ear and at equal distance below

the bottom ear in making the exhibit.

In judging corn at the fair, the

will be made according to the

whom xney F r
persons

ioad at the request of a "lift bo

much so is this true that warnings

from time to time

have been given

the practice of taking up

Grangers
on the roadsire, or even

Stopping
to talk with them unless the

circumstances
were devoid of all sus

hibitors may sell articles on exniDit ana receive oraers ior au- -

HUMAN NATURE

Dr. William E. Barton.

to abuse human

it is very popular

nature When a man does a contemp

plicates.

been enterea it cannot oe renioveu wuyviuii'i heiuioih.ui.ij

except as follows: Livestock, which can be removed after 1

o'clock p. m., Nov. 4, and Poultry nd all other exhibits after

8 a. m. Nov. 5. JMkL

ists. Better farming metnods ana newer social conauiuna uuum

receive a stimulus which should make our county a greater

county. .. ...
rm.. t ..aI rn,infv Voir will of rivp to enr.ouraflfe all tnincs

aa Mr, pharofP wi hp mnrip. Tnr rneir service, nut oniv

'
Don't Forget to Bhy

BULBS
in Holland Grown Bulbs

We have the following

the LitUe White Roman

several Colors; ao
Urge Hyacinth, in

Hyacinths that force so well.

Large Lellow Johnquda.

Paper White Narcisaus.

in Five Different Rich Colors.

Wol
Fine Spencer

Variety, Mixed colors, Sweet Peas.

Baskets left Look them over.

We have some very pretty

to save you one or two.

You may want us

LINCOLN DRUG CO.

C. B. Phillips.

J. A. Suttle

carried in the verdict of the jury I

might have lost somerbf its force on

that element of society it was I

sirable should be the more directly I

articles properly entered for exhibit can be sold. If you wish

to offer any article for sale it is well to state this fact on the

toiiowing scale 01 points:

Points

Prolificacy 80

9. Each department will be under special charge and

love, and joy and worship, but they

are all deserted now, and the rooms

are filled with earthly and material

things.

should exercise greater prudence is

not enough. The average person at

the wheel of an automobile already

knows this, for the dangers incident

to automobiling are
It

is for the authorities everywhere to

traffic regulations devised for

control of its Directors.

tibly mean thing we say, wen, u ,

human nature" We assume that it is

human nature to be dishonest, selfish,

unkind. That is true. It is human

i j a all that ever has

Irt Premiums mav be withheld for misrepresentation

entry blank and give sale price.

PROTESTS AND APPEAL

All nrnfontd must hp made in writiner and accomDan- -

20

30

Trueness to ear to variety type

Market condition .

Character and uniformity of

But the most oaring
picion.

took place in a few

of this kind

miles of Raleigh on the Newborn

main highways i

one of the

out of the city last Tuesday

afternoon.

Mr. Fab Lewis, a farmer and busi- -

. i iK amnll town

mottle ttliu

nf $!y flfl whirh Henosit will he forfeited if

impressed by it. because ot tne sig-

nificant fact that he felt called upon

to clear away the circumstances that

the jury had held the matter in its

nt nine hours.

or failure to comply with rules.

11. Exhibitors must provide, at their own cost, all show

cases, shelving, counters, fittings, etc., which they may require. 15

vva j yfwv

protest is not sustained. Said protest must state plainly the
ASij :a"l at

ears
been charged against it.

But human nature is the very best,

nature we know anything about on

this earth. It is better than the nature

THE TOLL OF CARLESSNESS

(From The Norfolk )

Twelve thousand fatilities and one

and a half million
injuries

this is the record of automobile

...Lltiea in America for 1920. Prac

nnnan At rnmn Qltlt fY STiTiPSlI I'd rtHl Character and uniformity of

retarv within 24 hours after the award was made, it being kernels 15

the protection of all who use the

and to enforce them drastically.

If fines and jail sentences as at pres-

ent imposed fail to curb carlessness,

then let us make them heavner.

... man ot Miaaiese.

J.IIC U1UVVU1 VVVlllVJ . .....

which go to make feT.most economic production, and for a

prosperous and a contented people. The improvement of our

soils through crop rotation with the planting of summer and

winter legumes, such as cowpeas, soy beans, clovers, vetches,

etc., more care in the selection of seed for planting, more in-

telligent fertilisation, better preparation and cultivation of the

soil, more and better livestock, the growing of all food and feed

crops for man and all other animals on the farm, and an

and the growing of cotton as a CASH

CROP, are some of the things which we will strive to obtain.

Not only do. we want to see greater efficiency in the produc-

tion of our crops, but to see the products of the soil MERCHAN-

DISED just as every other business merchandises its products.

The producers of food and clothing are entitled to cost plus a

xt fUo fnr fnrmprs tn nut some "Business" in the

nanus ior -

Judge Finley his name is worthy to

be written into the case and its

positionwhen importuned for mercy

toward the convicted man,
countered

12. Exhibitors business cards, pamphlets, circulars, sam-

ples, etc., may be placed and distributed from within space

allotted. Exhibiors may take orders during the Fair, but no ar-

ticle on exhibition shall be delivered until after, the close of

the Fair.

considered that award was made when ribbon or premium card (1) Prolifacy shall be interpreted

is placed. as the total amount of shell corn per

wolves or tig-
snakes or

of worms or

fnr the world.

Raleigh, lett
some distance

from

Raleigh in a car for home, alone

Soon after leaving the city limits he

M one negro man carrying

other, who appeared to be very sict

cached them, the sick

46. No complaint or appeal based upon tne statement skuk.

the nr iiiHirea are incomnetent or have overlooked an (2) Trueness of ears to varitv tvDe
If there is any r

it is not in turning human nature out,

tically all of these deaths and

juries could have been avoided by the

To point the

exercise of proper care.

.. f mntnr cars

Every time Hoover takes his eye off

it, the cost of living goes up aga"

'
New York World.

viiuv wt j vB v j o

animal or article, will be considered by the management. shall consider size of ears, color of13. All entries should me made and exhibits in place by

10 p. m. Monday, October 31. No exhibits will be taken into

to the extent of reminding the coun-

sel and the public that the defendant

had cause for giving thanks that the

verdict was not a sterner sort,

moral tnai nnvc v

Delu" T . .j. tu. and
naouiH liic

and giving the piam

owls and bats; it is in making human

nature better

who was by nature

I knew a man

.,.u mean. I will not pretend

47. xne rignt 01 an exniDitor to appeal irom me uecis--

ion of a j udge to the Board will lie only when it is charged that (3) Market condition shall apply to

the award has been made in violation of the rules governing the maturity of the ears, theur -

the exhibit, pr when it is charged .that the decision of the judge Jt
n

iiiSiMMMBMMHMM11!

I LOOK AT THIS I

the grounds after that time, unless otnerwise statei m tne

heads.

14. For entry fees see departments. w -

15. The entry books will be open at the office of the

Secretary of the Fair Association in the City of Lincolnton from

October 24 to and including the last Saturday before fair week,

negro lay uu

him with
fanning

he other was

disarmed completely

hat Mr. Lewis

by
'the distress of the negro

stopped

from the one doing the

at
.

a!!g
wted to be carried

cause the jury nao not own

in its opinion. It had merely devoted

time to discussion of the importart

point as to whether it should send the

.Wonriant. tn the electric chair of to

has been innuencea or interierea wun oyuuuiei.
plumpness of tips of kernels, sound- -

selling of their crops. Investigate the ''CooperafamMarkfting

Plan" See he bootlf on "Cooperative Marketing at the Fair.

Every person living in this county should do his or her part

. ti a annooaa Tt is in fact. YOUR FAIR, and the

overcome a ,

that he ever wholly

. w what it was by inheri- 48.- Appeal trom tne aecision oi a juage or supennten- -
ness and iugtre oi kerneia.

J nl Miia mona in ix,tifirl ixrifVlin 9A nfllire ,v r 11 .i .
But he

LINCOLN AUTO

PAINT SHOP
t annum. . i

and at the Secretary's office at tne tair grounas commencing
ueiiL in cimigc iiiuoi uc mous in tti.viiB - " (i) m juagmg me cnaracter ana

award has been made and attested to by a notary public, and uniformity of the ears of the exhib- -

- - 1Ann n (inaniAn Vinirrfl ol'l ilUr of Ion rriY AindUAMlinn kn

HI onwvvMut '

officers are running it for YOU. They want your assistance m o?o0 m. o Tuesday.

tance ana ig ,7

came a better man ,nd he lived kindly

n u anre there was COIlcini Ot iCaH UIIC Opcv,lllv iviigwi vuitoAuvmwvu ouaii uc givcii w

the facts relied upon or the rule violated, and naming witness length and diameter of ears, shape

t u.. ...i- . U winili land fiillinc out at hut.ts and tins.

as far as the Neuse river, ana xnru.

Mr. Lewis as payment

a dollar upon
theinto

The sick one was helped

back seat of the car, and the journey

r t roa nlone in tne

MUngttafeirtoa-ttewholec-
Nov 1 otherwise specified in department

THE FAIR. Get ready an exhibit A fair cannot be a success J'
"heen ePntries

are closed.

the penitentiary. The jury at last

voted to save his life, while the judge

oublicly maintained that it might well

have rendered a vrdict "according to

the evidence,'' which is to sf.y that in

and generously, w -

of stinginess in his

always an element

.naii in his ana tneir auaresses wnuiu jjiuui io w uo uwuc. r, - -

aq All ni,painn nr Hisnntes or differences not Drovided straightness and arrangement ofgenerosity, a savor oi -
transi

goodness; but there was a reat
without liberal and su&stantiai encouragement um . -

Entries may be made in person or by proxy. In mak- -

lic and exhibitors. The management is relying upon you and
to give the name of article, the name

your friends to COOPERATE and make the a
fuccess

It deteu,Si of theexhibitor, and the premium num- -
- L tnpap mlpa V,U h referred to the Board, whose de- - ra.m Punty of color 04 kernel8and are prepared to

above business,

We have bought the
"f1, T ii l e i

ana gpgee netween gram rows.

ClSlun snail ue mini. (5) Character and umtormitv ot

the mind of tne presiding judge, cue

evidence produced was of a nature

that would have warranted a verdict

iiltv of rrlmiwti assault, which is

lormanou

not that he was

The wonder was

not perfect,
but' that being sc mipe

tnp richt nf nrnt.est herein in .i.

2rt seat,

Mr.

and took no
furthjr

behind h m
of the pair

Tad
put the dollar in hi. watch po k

further one of the neg

et. Two miles

told him to stop
roe.

road and turned
thebeside

nulled up
d him.

around in the seat, to

uv. xi nnuiMwii l" f o nci ucis auaii uppiy iu sise aim suapc

to exhibitors the Directors reserve the right to take cognizance 0f kernels, size and condition of

J u..4MMu.Al.My1 nr nttemnted in connection with an ex orarmo fillinir Aiit if onoooRepaint and Upholster
feet he did so wel..

Human natun, not ftxed and wH

.Arable. It has changed since the hibit and take such action as may be warranted in the premises
punishable, under the Uv of this

State, by dpath.

It had been lomarked the papers

iuu) wiiii vui. j'vi uiv

cob, color and purity of kernel, uni-

formity of kernels throughout length

of ears and depth and width of

will expect you to ins. riim. m evjr "
ber under article is to compete,

devise, and to COOPERATE, because cooperation is the hfe of Sides which are the product of the soil must

a fair. Hence we make an earnest appeal to you for your co--

f th producer. Those showing handi- -

operation--the kind that will make the fair a credit to the weorntegdk f,
be entered in the name of the one whose

coimy and the State, and. a source of inspiration and pleasure Jg mhibit AU other property must be entered in the

toSJ5Rt three ways in Jgff fX.'SS or animal cannot compete for the

tag the fair and bring your manna wo ywu. 1
ovv,iKifpH nH shall not be awarded more than one premium

It has not

day of the cave man

ADMISSION

$12.95 m

Ladies Coats $4.95 to I"'
'

YPAR

NOT ONE HALF PRICE FROM LAST

$6.50 3!

Children and Misses Coats $2.95 to. ' ' f
CHEAP IN PRICE

BUT
GOOD QUALITY

.... $L48 1

Men's Union Suite 96c to .. "
Mch

fi

Heavy Fleeced Shirte and Drawer.

A NICE LINE LADIES' DRESSES AND JUMPERS.
THE

J

PRICE IS MAKJNG THEM GO

Ladies Outing Skirts the old price f

A good Heavy Outing Gown $1.00 and (

A good Heavy Men's night Shirt .. ,. "

I OVERLOADED, AND IF YPU WANT A

IN FACT I AM

I
BARGAIN IN ANYTHING IN MY LINE COME TO SEE

ME. ALWAYS GLAD TO SHOW AND PRICE

IMcLeUans

51. No complimentary passes.

B2. No tickets given anyone except with season
The Judging of Hay

changed as much aa.it

changed, but some r changes

it much. But after
have not improved

discarding your old car,

I yor automobile making it new.
Before

1
give us a chance to make it over.

J
reasonable and we endeavor to .five the best of

Our price, are

2 service.

EXPERT WORKMEN IN CHARGE

Points

self staring into a piswi "

recovered
completely.

had

,1
it

negro

was he who wielded the pis toL

out, and get out easy, the

egS
directed, and the other slid over

XL driver's seat when Mr. Lewis

during the progress of the trial that

some of the evidence was of a -

volting" character, and The Observer

is minded here to establish a distnic-

tion which is due the unfortunate

young woman who was involved in
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tickets. Please do not ask for them.
Maturity Cut at proper

stage of maturity 25
53. Adult, all above 12 years, day 50c, mgnt z&c.

ka: Children between 6 and 12 years, 25 cents.
your county to do that mucn. iou wu b - - "T the aim number.

all it has changed

ami

The human jaw has shortened

risen; the kindlier

the forehead has part. Don't let George do it. He will make a failure.
Condition In good mer- -

10 an unfriDs will he numbered and recorded in the
55. Season's ticket, not transferable, $2.00.

Come. Bring tne lamiiy...a:s have a larger place in chantable order, freedom

56, -- No money can be accepted by gate keeper. Admission
from dust,

mold'( excessive

lg. Jill .v.u ..... " -

books of the proper department, and corresponding entry tag

nil r

moisture or damage 25and property checks win fte issuea, tne tags to ue anwcumind of the individual and the spirit

of the race.

too much and

have read history

the sick one
money,"

Gimme your

Mr. Lewi, told him that

bfhad
no money. The negro

ordered

bots wrong side

Ninety per cent of what we learn, we learn it through obser--
m

V ' - I a EM m Mill wlllUU

the case, ner siue was cicai

The revolting details brought out were

in revelation of some conditions

among them the plottings of the

mindeu existing among the new -

eration of libertines that proves the
j

menace of the day to our young -

vation. It is thought that much can be learned by contrasting
20. No person will be allowed to see the entries or have

57. The proprietors ot all delivery wagons or wucks en- - --

SoiorBriKht or natural

tering the grounds will be required to purchase a Delivery
color,, freedom from

nJmininiT ifw'oor onH nr truck. (Onlv one dnv- - Knii nAi.tii

ini illll i IU Jmmm - A i. n tn suiiDose that in my
Wm ""netted 20and comparing tne proaucia oi me uumc wu

access to the entry books until alter tne awaras nve uecn
. .. . lies in tne llCKCt aUUUlblUK llll'Vl ' " ' "Ulll UtVUllllV

value of the exhibit largely ,WATER STREET.
own generation I am going to witness

transformation ot - er allowed on each wagon or truck.)Tne eaucawonaiZL Ims and some small change,

iui, and lahnr exerted in the selection and arrangement wii, nf rattle. sheeD and swine
anv initaw"- -

... . t vorf tn die
which Mr. Lewis threw on the grouna

Aroma Characteristic

of the hay named, sweet

and free from mustiness

Texture Not to coarse

MARII.ITY OF EXHIBITORSmmtmmmmmmnmvmm 20

.10

of it; to the spectator, its value is measured by the information
pkte bona fide information must be given. Penalty for false

conveyed. These exhibits should furnish a visual lesson of what
win be exclusion from competition or forfeiture of

constitute good farm products and good livestock. Exhibits

... , j i oH oHrontivp manner, and 1"
ium

.. , , ... j. . u nv.tov.pH

man life. BUI uu cav. -

ingthe
little farther along

ward the goal, and human nature a

. thnn when

30 All property of every character for competition, dis- -

vi tnr onv other nnmnse or being anvwhere in the Fair

pie. It was rather a hard fate that a

young woman, reared in respectable

surroundings, of excellent family -

nectjons and who had never associated

with any but people of unassailable

.l'. J aa herself above

Hav entered for these premiums

covering tne
still

The negro,

picked it up and then

money,

lered
Mr. Lewis to walk up b

left but the

road. He had nothing

dollar they paid for the ride.

of pliers, me
.t; nair

must be neatlv baled, cut at the nronlittle more imm "
Grounds shall be subject to the control of the Secretary.

er stage to make good hay, well cur- -
31, In no case shall tne iai.com wumy r air associationThat hope gives '

gan.
to bare it

t hnnld like you
free from dust or mustiness and

age, aim mc, or secretary oi any ui uicm, . i r
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1 of other grasses or hay than the oneatt

any such property while same is on the Fair Grounds, or

with me

LATINAND
LOVE"

naracter, anu wnu r

suspicion, should have been made the

angency for development of details

having to do with the evil conditions

that seem abroad in he land.

The disurbing thought may have

any uiuci uiu r "laixea urasses." f ailure to ODserve

snouia De arrangeu iu a s.iuauv i.u.v..,. -
Tir il. Articles or a couecuou ur unspin cmmi

so placed that the spectators can plainly see the nature of the
geparateiy f0r individual premiums, except as otherwise speci- -

exhibit. Make the arrangement of the exhibit sysematic, attrac- -

in departrnent head notes.

tive and neat. 23. The management reserves the right to remove from

Derations the ground any exhibit, animal, concession or show that may

c. noorTnoT1 of Agriculture will nrovide judges for 24. Exhibits not fully installed by times specified under

ience to make correct decisions. ?nx'TJ Z IL and stalls clean.

these rules will debar it from a prem

WON'T MIX

of the Kings
editora G Page,

ii me property uwhcio i unn.o uhoivotou v.

property desire protection against loss, damage or injury from

fire or from any other cause they must make their own arrange

Keacning -
off the rear

cut the license tag
neero

tos.ed it into the back

and
of the car

Mr.
drove off, leaving

seat The pair
I

to walk back to Raleigh.

S t incredible that a thing of this

but it seems that

Wnd should happen

they do. Better be careful-

PREDICTS 30 CENT COTTON

Gia.f!!tt:;n
.o to 30 cents .

L. ti a Wea some pret- -

ium.

The Judging of Peanuts

Every exhibitor must file with the

Secretary of the fair a certified state

ments and pay for such insurance.

arisen in the minds of the people who

have followed the death, a. to who the

young woman of today may trust.

How may she idenify the young man

who is yet true to the chivalrous

i it ..t.f who could be

Mountam n,
ty

advice from practical
good

and observation
to high

scLl students that might be wel

all high school

worth pondering by

ment showing that he grew not lessOFFICERS OF LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION

R. Ooodson.. . - an i?vv.iKiTnra rviiiat see tn the nrofier delivery of articles
nar WIK COMMUNITY SrKCIAL. - ; n .ua m,ln9 anH tn the nroner care of the

than one acre of peanuts during tne

year of exhibit.

All prizes shall be awarded on the

following scale of points.

students, nays

anions 01111c j""" -

depended upon to' protect her, instead

r,ittin for her destruction? At

j"1
"School has started and so ra

feel .
me

courting. It makes

.. hnnt progress
ot

At.. nrVirrl it ifl flhnWTl

with whom The

farmercounty
Gaston

talking today. "We who

iTinted and cultivated this year',

ito nrotrress

w w

Dr. W. C. Kiser.

Edgar L. Heavener.

Corresponding Secretary W. L. Smarr.

Directors G. B. Goodson, J. L. Lineberger, D. C. Williams,

J. Frank Love, J. Ed. Kale, Graham Morrison, C. D. Stroup,

rdt anA Tir W. C Riser.

LBS exhibit S any
10.00

PREMIUMS

the same time, the development carry

a lesson' which all young women and

of women may tak

the mothers voung

well to heart. It is the exercise of

caution in choosing one's associates.

children in school when I see them so

Per cent

Uniformity of exhibit 80

Maturity (per cent of

filled pods) 80

Color of hulls 10

Trueness to variety type 20

Rules governing entries m jno. i ,

i i ita mill h. rapuirnixAn an neirect.. nrite sex. wnen
in. tt jliov.. , ,iA hv ribbons blue
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The First

j Frost j

I
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1 good j
I And did you wrtice U tht good

1 BLUE GEM COAL I

BY, IN OUR TRUCKS

THAT WENT ROLLING

I
That
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goin, to people who are

getting
in their

black shiny lump, of comfort IZ co6

il satTwrrJSiifC--- - -g-

ood fire.

.. .lwava but we would liKe so

We have a ood aopply now

the co8, 8nd
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factory to you.

1 Johnston Ice &

careiin 01 u rr
i.iv, and devoting h
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and are nowj

t know

gathering
and ginning

short. As
exceedingly

the crop is

.L will rush to the mar-

vine nuuuivu uvo w iv.w0.- -
i

The following scale of points shall be used by the judges in

the nnmmimitv exhibits: meaning first; Red second and yellow third premium. These
Managera Dr. W. c. Kiser ano j. u. tiineoergei.

Building Committee Dr. W. C. Kiser and G. B. Goodson.

Superintendent of Men's Departments W. L. Smarr.

Superintendent of Woman's Departmen- t- Florence R. Winn

ribbons will be attached only ny me nwrector or

ment after judges have made their awards and the same have80onasn!r7 notbe an

portion ol "V vtoittae'uu ght to maintain for the chaperon. I
I

with the bow oi D
m

r'h-SwS- - he said, lonely automobile ride should become
I

about

kets is v,

Bach single exhibit shall consist of

one peck of peanuts, accompanied by

three, vines with nuts attached.

The Judaina of Irish Potatoes

This Hot Weather I

Can't Last Longl

terns and at such reasonable prieea.

Our couon goeus hnes ,re --- Sprier,

amount of the last adv.nc p
the

bought earl, can atfe you

We also have the strongest line of f" StZ

wor:
yon, eeme in and look them -- I

J-
-

remember w. do not sell you

T and
can bay them,

ther and the ve , best made.

but what is .1.
shoea

home made .hoe. for men,, ladle, and children.

W Hue Hate, Cap,
P.jUa,

Shirts and Notion.. Winter

for tn.
and .mdenrear

clothing and bvereoat. we just can t be

boy.

oaalitf, am, price. New clothing coming in every

ISyBr"Wonderful line of Silk Hosiery Jt com. in.

Come to. We like to .how

RESPT.

you and quote yon prieea.

Guy Rwdisill
'

& Brother

been approved by the director, rremiums are pam oniy m

with official award books, and not from ribbons that

mav be attached to exhibits, and are payable withm thirty day

abundant supply f co.
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exactly th that have a Danei ...w. j ioUv adventure I

Premiums for Irish potatoes will

be warded according to the following

score card:

after the close or me fair, kiddohs roraeumw dcwhhj
a a n nun

itv, nnnles and water ana naveeometutcsa.ua..,

will which, under the now
water. It and one

apple
without'.ly recogniZed condition. menacing 28. First, second ano, tnira premiums wm u

nri. lltwin mnra entries are made in a class, first money

Field crops
o

Garden and truck 5

Fruits , 6

Home Industries:

Canning J

Cooking 1y

Sewing (general)

Conveniences o

Dairy and poultry products 6

Community Survey - 9

Educational Value

Artistic arrangements

Tnial 100

by the tinoi :

tsisU
that "should indu.trial

Sition.
come to a better turn anv

cron of cotton

- -
womanhood, wan mnuw.wj "

IlCll Il inv.. ..w. " ,

:ii v fivnat nrinner- seennrl monev second winner: third
Points

... 40
Will yarn w mm

. tin . ...... mnlA oanAllHflf t
w4i

auules Tben you can arm to her reputation. The,victim

I""'
nour in

Z ot water until the ; of the affair for which

nen!tntiary

a young man

.en- -

money third winner, w nen omy two wmts i mauu, wuu

. ,ii Kfl no! first winner. Third monev will be paid sec- -

time soon, ure v

be worth pretty much anything!

The
producer

might ask for it; and

lawthat the
the simple reason

' it will contain DOtn nnas mcu - Will lv fi -

ond winner. When only one ntry is made, third money will be

Uniiormity -

Smoothness

freedom from blemishes .

Shallowness of eyes

Size (marketable sise)

RED CROSS TO HAVE BOOTH AT THE FAIR

The Lincoln County Chapter of the Red Cross will

have a booth at the Fair which will be in charge of Miss

Lillian G. Petteway, County Public Health Nurse.

In case of sickness or accident, first aid can be im-

mediately procured, and the mothers are cordially in-

vited to visit the booth where child welfare will be a

feature of the daily conferences.

90

10

w

paid first winner, unless" deemed more deserving oy me juagw.

re, H u ..
trU8tmg, connoinga

phi and water The good
b

had already
the influences of a rugged

Si madTtJe Jl In L flwsLsty
v

to which suspicion and

STppU represent learning; trust stranger. -
EXHIBITION OF ARTICLES NOT LISTED

oo Tin avViiKitinn nf articles not enumerated in the regu
Tii i ik. AMHtnimifv anrvpv huiv be secured upon appn

would end u
demandandof .upply

that the

booming. The reason

Jrewntpriceilcentaand

became there i. yt '

t u not

movement of the crop,

ti.u in fhis country or

tooTotal

lar schedule of premiums is invited and they will be assigned The Judging of Sweet Potatoes

to the proper departments anu aispiayea to visuuis. u 's- -

cation to the County Agent. A perfect score will be given where

every farm and home in he school district is included in the

Any reduction will be in proportion to the number

asto the total number in the district. A summary of the

survey must accompany the exhibit.

Premiums for sweet potatoes will be

(Continued on Pago 4)es will note tnose meritorious, out no wwniu wum

orable mention.
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